Defy Gravity: Don’t Let the Demons of Dental Assisting Get You Down! Speaker:
Kevin Henry, IgniteDA & Creating a Great Impression! Speaker: Tija Hunter
Date: Friday, March 16, 2018
Time: 9:00 AM-4:00 PM
Tuition: Dental Assistants, CDA & EFDA: $99 & Dentists: $199
Location: Washington AGD Educational Center, 19415 International Blvd,
#410, SeaTac, WA 98188
Subject Code: 550 Credit Hours: 6 (Lecture & Participation)
To Register: Phone: 253-306-0730 or Online: www.washingtonagd.org
Course Description: Every day, dental assistants face a variety of
challenges in their job. How those challenges are met can affect the
professional and personal lives of these valuable team members. In this fastmoving and interactive course, dental assistants will learn how to identify the
issues that can "get under their skin" and how to deal with them.
Testimonials: “I really enjoyed attending Kevin’s course along with my dental assistants. Fun,
interactive, along with enlightening me as to the perspective of dental assistants on their role as
part of the dental team.” —Jeff Rosow, DMD
“Enjoyable, interactive, and a great opportunity to network and share with other dental
assistants.” —Lois Villa, CDA
AM Session, Course Objectives: * Identify on-the-job challenges that
could affect performance and happiness * Understand the steps that can
be taken to minimize the effects of those challenges * Explore how to have
a more productive and fulfilling career as a dental assistant
PM Session, Course Objectives: In the afternoon, Speaker: Tija Hunter
will discuss dental impressions, both traditional and digital. We will
evaluate techniques and materials used. Also discuss the impact of digital
dentistry and how we can streamline our workflow.
* Impression Taking 101 * Tray Selection manipulation * Materials, and
how they differ * Tips and tricks to get a great impression * Pour Models * Different stones & how they are
used * How to achieve a great looking model * Trimming and record keeping * The digital workflow,
Scanning, Design & Milling
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